PRESS RELEASE

Casey’s Toys

To Whom It May Concern,

We have taken the liberty to inform you of The Central Coast LEGO Show that Casey’s Toys in Erina is exhibiting during these school holidays.

With over 50 professional LEGO models on display, it can be of great value to your student and parent body, inspiring creativity, ambition as well as providing an entertaining school holiday activity.

If possible we would be grateful if you could inform your school community of the event. Please find details below or at www.caseystoys.com.au/legoshow

Your consideration is much appreciated.

Kind Regards,

Gary Sher
Director

The Central Coast LEGO Show at Casey's Toys

Leave the world behind these school holidays and be mesmerised by over 50 LEGO models, made with over half a million LEGO bricks!

Your kids and grandkids will remember this show for years to come.

Moving trains, light up buildings, classic scenes, working transformers ... there is excitement around every corner.

Check out classic models like:

The 10 Metre LEGO Mega City
Hogwarts Castle
The Yellow Submarine
Star Wars Collection
Taj Mahal
The Cathedral
Pirates Cove
and much more …

Don’t miss the LEGO building tables, building competitions for all ages and try your luck at the LEGO piece guessing competition!

Plus find all the latest in LEGO products, games and merchandise at the exclusive LEGO shop.

Open from Friday 11th April to Sunday 27th April at Casey's Toys - 24 Karalta Rd. Erina NSW 2250. Parking on site.

Admission is $4 per person (2 years & under free). 5% of admissions will be donated to a local Central Coast childrens charity

See all information and details at www.caseystoys.com.au/legoshow